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PRACTICAL MEICINE.

THE TREATMENT OF SPASMODIO
ASTIIMA.

By Dr. 0. T. Wi.rupa. London.

(CoNCLUDEDm.)

The dietetic treatment of asthn a must be te a
certain extent arranged te each patient's particu.
lar case, but, as a gencral rule, the earlier meals
should be made the fullebt, and but little solid
food taken after two o'clock. Stimulants abould
be of the kind least likely to cause flatué in the
atonach and intestines.

Tie redicinal treatment of spaamcdic asthma
inust to some degreo depend on ita causation,
and, in fact, on how far the cases are siply nou-
rotic, or cmplicated with, a.nd dependent on, in-
flanmation, or, again, on a morbid state of the

blood.

All the local causes, with the exception of in-
flanntion, produce a form fr astbmî which is a
simple nerosia resembling neuialgia; but inflaim-
mation of the bronchiæ, as a rule, leaves behind
it some organie lesion, against which it is necos-
sary to direct our treatient if we hope for any
success. It will often be found in theso cases
that tho treatment of the catarrh or of inflamma-
tory synptoms acconpanying it will considerably
reduce. if not iho!çulh. tlIg aan:w'àc attacks, v
the irritation of the vagua is dependent on the
former. The combination of salines with amall
doses of such sedatives as stramonium, belladon-
na, and henbane, followed up by iodide of potas-
siuni, generally answers well, and these cases are
perbaps the most manageablo of any.

Again, where asthma is brought about by gene-
ral causes acting through the blood we have not
à pure neurosis te deal with, and our treatment
must be directed to the particular morbid state
of blood existing, whether it be gouty or syphili-
tic, or that producing the vad.ýous skin eruptions,
It is in this last forim of humoral asthma, as it is
called, that arsenic proves of such signal service,
especially if the case be at all of a chronio order.
It not rarely happens that both the asthma and
the skia disease are cured by.a steadily pursued
course of the drug.

The great majority, however, of cases of spas-
modic asthma are purely neurotic, and, like all
neuroscs, mont difficult to treat, tie result of

drugs on different individuals varying greatly.
On one belladonna acta like a charm; on snother,
by causing dryness of the fauces, it only increases
the spam. Some patienta swear by stramonium,
others by lobelia;-a third class flnd relief in
emetics. There is perhape no department where
empiricism is supposed te hold its sway more ab-
solutely than in the treatnent of neurotic asthma;
for what boween the pilla, the papers, the cigar-

ettes, and the pipes, all of which a-e varranted
certain cures, the humble inquirer about the
action of drugs may well be perplexed. Thougb

deprecating %y attempt at an elaborate classifica-
tion of the so-calied antispasmodice, I would sug-
gent that those of greatest use in the treatment
of this kind of asthma may be arranged as fol.
lowa :-

1. Stimulani antispasmodics.-A certain num-
ber of asthmatics gain relief by sulphuric ether,
by strong coffee, and even alcohol. One of the
mont recently introduced cf tis clans in the nitrite
of amyl, which, by acting as a violent cardiac
stimulant, .omîetiines relievea the Rpasm.

2. Sedativs antisj>asrodic.-This in an alniost
endless class; and if the sufferer perseveres ho
genemlly gets relief fron one or more members
of the group, which includesdatura, stramonium,
tatula, belladonna, hyoscyamus, tobacco, lobelia,
Indian hemp, and others. With regard to stra-
mor.inm, belladonna, and henbane, their usa was
dictatecd, as is well known, by the experiments
of Dr. C. J. B. Williams, who found that in ani-
maIs poisoned by these drugs the bronchial tubes
were dilated and incapable of being excitei by
any stimulus, and presented a marked contrnat to
the r:esuits of opium-poisoning, wbere the brOn-
chial tubes iwere found contracted after death
Both stramonium and belladonna scem to act
most beneficially in the slighter cases ; but where
they cause dryness of the throat, or even deli-
rium, they seen to hw little efect on the bron-
chial muscle. I found far more satisfactory re-
sults follow the use of the extract of stranonium
made from the secd, in quarter-grain te half-
grain doses, than in smoking the cigarettx a or the
leaves, which, however, have a high repute. Lo-
belia i a valuable agent when used in sufficiently
large doses; but te do niuch good it must b ad-
ministered, not in doses of from tei te thirty
minims, as is often donc, but a drachin at a time,
and repeated every three cr four hovrs until some
efoct in produced. Tobacco when smoked has a
sedative influence, but when taken into the
stomach is a very unsafe remedy, it being neces-
sary to push it te the extent of producing vomit-
ing before relief cones, and ofttimes alarming
symptoms of failure of the circulation follow.
Indian hemp bas been used, and with a certain
amount of success, but it ccasionally gives rise to
curious head symptoms, and therefore requires
careful watching.

Inhalations of varions kinds, and smoking the
different cigarettes often do good if the spasm be
not very severe; but when this in the case we
must expect them to fai], as they generally do,
fron the great difficulty of introducing theum into
the system. It is then that hypodermio injections
of morphia come in useful, and, by inducing
alumber, relax tbe spasm. The dose should be
fr-m one-sixth te one-fourth of a grain, repeated
from time to time, and their use in at once contra-
indicated by any blueness of the face or signa cf
obstructed circulation.

In very obstinate cases you wil fnd that nome-

times all drugu fail, chiefly on account of the dif-
ficulty of intmducing them into the system, and
the fit gradually wears itielf out, .generally

tbrough the carbonic adcd accumulating in the
lungg and inducing anacathesia of the mucous
membrane, and thua relaxiug the spaism.

.I can testify higbly to the benefits of chloro-
form inhalation in the worst cases, in many of
which it las acted like a charm, and sent the
sufferer into a calm alumber, froi which ho has
awoke free from dyspncea. In others the relief
in temporary anid the spasm returna as severely
an aver.' The objections to the use of chloreform
acm to me to be twofold. First, it sometimes
in small quantities-ie., les than one drachm-
causes intermittence of the pulse ; second, it cam-
not with safety be entrusted to the patients them-
solves.

For these reasons I determined te follow Pro
fessor Biermer-s example, and try the nearest and-
safeat approach to chlorofoom-viz., chloral,-
and I selected for the purpose neveral cases where
the fits were of long continuance, and marked by
only short intermissions. The chloral,ws given
in doses of froni fifteen to twenty graina, in an
ounce of peppermint water, every thne or four
houir: The effect in almost every instance was
that the patients fell fast asleep after the first
dose, and slept in a recumbent posture for a few
hours, which they had- not been ablo te do for
days and we2ks. On awakjng there was a ten-
dency of the spasm to return, which was general-
ly ob riated by two or three repetitions of the
large doses. The breathing gradually became
more free, exoept when considenable emphysema
existed, and here the aathmatic spasn was re-
rnoved, and only the habitual dyspn remained.
The doses of chloral were then reduced, and gra.
dually discontinued.

Having succeeded with the mont troublesome
form of authma, I next tried the drug incases
where the attacks, though seere, are far mors
periodic, appearing at a fixed bonr every. night,
and completely disappearing the following day.
Here the chloral seemed still more successful, as
a large evening dose generally afforded a- good
night's rest, and steady perseverance with the
night dranghta seemed te break the habit of the
attacka, and eventually te get rid of them alto-
gether. After this I have tried chloral in most
forma of spasmodic asthma, and it in not to be
wondered at that it bas become a favourite pre-
scription in my walda

In the twenty cases in which I have, used it,
speedy relief bas been obtained in ail. In two
this bas ouly been temporary; in the other
eighteen permanent. In three cases'where the
scruple doses have been repeated several times,
the patiente comnplained of queer senaations in
the bead, and in one cf these, a very obstinate
canse where the chloral wa continued for days,
the patient oomplained'f feeling muddled. Vo-
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miting camé on, which disappeared on the appear-
-suce Of a purpurio eruption on the legs. The
drug was of course discontinued, and in a few
hours the wheezing, which had ceased, returned.
This was the only instance of bad effecta fol-
lowing.

I wiii not take up your time by relating any
of the above cases, one of which you bave
watched for yourselves, but I will conclude by
atrongly urging the claims of chloral te a fair
trial at your hands in the treatiment of neurotic
tsat&

In conclusion, a word on progaosis. Patients
do not die of asthma, a:tbough they sometimes
seen on the verge of suffocation. The question
of recovery is to a certain extent a question of
(1) age; (2) of whether the attacks increase or
not in frequency ; and (3) what the state of the
chest and breathing is in the intervals. If the

patient be young--say under fifteen,-the chesti
well formed, the attacks diminishing, and the
chest free in the intervals, a Most bopeful progno -
sis can be given. If, on the other hand, the pa-
tient be over forty, the attacks increasing in
number and severity, and the breathing more or
leas short in the intervals, the prognosis is un-
favourable.

TAPPING IN HEPATIC ASCITES.

(Dublin Journal of ffedical Science, August,
1873)-Dr. John M'Crea reports two cases of
ascites which were greatly benefited by repeated
tappings. In the first case the disase vas of a
rachitie nature, and the treatnent, in addition to
the withdrawal of the fluid, consisted of the free
administration of sal-amoniac. In the second,
diuretics and purgatives failed te make any im-
pression; the operation was repeated fifteen times
and about forty gallons of fluid were withdrawn
from the patient. In both cases the accumulation
of fluid ceased, and was followed by almost per-
fect restoration to health.

Dr. C'Crea claims the following advantages
for early tapping in hepatic ascites:

. I relieves intra-portal pressure, and pre-
vents the backward pressure geuerated by the ob
strtcion fron seeking vcat in diarrhesa, Lemo-
rhoida, hmatemesis, ect.

. 2. The removal of the pressure which the effi-
sior exercises on the liver will facilitate the de-
velopment of collateral circulation through the
more healthy parts of the viscus.

3. The relief of the abdominal tension wiii
make it easier for the vena cava, vena azygos, and
parietal abdominal veins to establish a collateral
circulation between the abdomen and the chest.

4. The removai of tension from the vena por-
toe and ita branches wil promote the absorption

fremedies.

5. We clear away an impediment to the diges-
ftion and absorption of nutriment.

6. Ée relieve the kidnéys, which xhibit in-
creased activity after each tapping.

7. I' ordinary cirrhosis we renove a péssure
which ii assisting to produce contraction. -

8. We afford relief to other important organs,
the distress of which maes tapping at least an
abeolute'necesity.â

9. We avoid the danger f typhoid periton-
itis, which attends late tapping, Finally, w may
hope for better results in liver dropsy by looking
on tapping not morely as a palliative, but even as
a radical, methed of treatment.

DIGITALIS IN ACUTE FEBRIME DIS-
EASM

(TAe Practtioner, September, 1873.--The
question of the power of digitalis as a heart tome
in the adynanie fevers is a very important one,
and is becoming more so as we recognize the fre-
quency with which sudden failure of the heart is
a cause of death in disesses rnning a protracted
course, or occurring in subjeets whose tissues
were damaged by disease or intemperance.

Dr. Anstie believes that we are entitled to view
muscular heart-failure in acute febrile disesses as
essentially dependent upon an enforced rapid ac-
tion, under high temperature, prolonged for a
period which is excessive in proportion to the vi-
tal recuperative 'power of the cardiac muscular
tissue. The same result will be produced in a
shorter period if the tissues of the heart have
been previously so modified by pathological de-
generation as to render their restoration te a
bealthy state unusually difficult. The practical
effect at which we should aim in such cases,
merely for the sake of preserving the soundness
of the muscular tissue, if for no other resson, is
the simultaneous slowing and strengthening of
the ventricular contractions ; and clinical experi-
ence has ahown that this effect may be moat safely
and surely produced by the use of digitalis.

Dr. Grimshaw has giyen one and a half ounces
of the infusion of digitalis every three hours for
five or six days tagether, not only with impunity,
but with Seening benefit, in some cases of typhus
fever; Wünderlich bas administered daily thirty
to fifty grains of the powdered leaves; and Trous-
seau in uterine hemorrhage has given in 24 hours
one gramme (15.6 grains) of digitalin, the nonmal
dose of which is fron cne-aeventeenth to one-
eleventh of a grain. The true explanation of the
tolerance of such enormous doses must he sought
in the experiments which have ahown that the
real action of digitalis on the heart in that of a
stimulator, enstead of a paralyzer, of the cardiao
muscular substance, which, veakened and ex-
hausted by ovtr-work, high temperature, or pro-
fuse hemorrhage, would sustain and even require
a dose of digitalis merely to support a sufficient
amount of contraction to continue life, which
dose in health would fatally tetanize the heart.

BURGERY.

• A CASE OF SPLENOTOMY.

Ia the -Raccoglitols iedko, Dr Sonsino gives
an account of a case in which, on June.20, Dr.
Attilio tUrbinato of Casens removed a hypertro-
phied and mobile spleen. • The incision was made
in the middle line, and prolonged above the uni-
bilicus, being- at least seven inches in length.
The operation was performedvwithout much dili-
culty. After tying three or four cutaneous aster-
iesopening the peritoneum, and drawing aside
some loops of intestine, the spleen was seen, fr-ee

of all abnormal adeioions, and of enormous.size.
At the inferior part was seen the -stro-aplenic
epiploun, which was adherent ; and the vessels
here were ectremely dilated At the upper part
was seen the lower portion of the pancreas. The
epiploön was detached, and the vessela fied. The
ligatures, seven in number, were left inside with-
out further precaution. TIs feW adhesions Of the
pancreas wer. overcome without difficulty, simply
by means of the finger. The largest vessel, and
the connective tissue which surrounded them,
were secured by a metallic loop and hempen liga-
ture. The " toilelte" of thè abdominal cavity
was made with great care. The patient lest but
little blood. The ligatures of the vessels tied
were passed .ut between the sutures, of' which
there were five deep and five superficial. Tie
spleen weighed two and a half pound. The op-
eration lasted an hour ; the patient bore the chlo-
roform wel, and subsequently appeared to be
progressing favourably, but died of peritonitis
three days after the operation.-[Brithis Medical
Journal.

THE ORIGIN OF EPrrHELIAL
CANCER

A paper on the nArde in which_ epithelial can-
cer develops has been contribnted by Dr. Vaàde,
of the General Hospital of Vienne to a recent
number of the Centralblatt. He finds that in
ail instances there is a remarkable systen of ves-'
sels, usualy of very minute size, whiclx form a
kind of bed for the epithelial outgrowth, the tvo
standing in such intimate relation vith one an-
other that the epithelial cella may almost be re-
garded as -r-eultinz from the proliferation of the
nuclei imbedded in the walle of the vessels. This
view le further rrpported by the fact. that in the
early stages of the affection the nauclei of the vas-
cular walls exhibit a process of endogenous mul-
tiplication, the several nuclei becoming murround-
ed by protoplasm, or, rather, as it may here be
called, deuteroplasm. The incipient cells are at
first arranged tangentially to the walls of the
vessels, but subsequently become vertically
placed. When the cella have accumulated in
large numbers, forming irregular masses and no-
doles, their vitality becomes impaired by the nu-
tual pressure, and they undergo retrogressive
metamorphosis, sometimes in the form of inucous
degeneration, as in the epithelial cancer of MU.
cous membranes, sometimes in that of fatty de-
generation, as in epitheliai cancer of the lips and
labia, and sometimes horny degeneration, as ,a
epithelial cancer of the limbs and eyelids. Clini-
cal observations teach that the degenerated can-
cerous parta often present numerous pale cellular
elements, which, when examined on the warmed
stage, exhibit lively changes of form, and throw
out processes, but de not undergo any changes of
place, Epithelial' cancers develop rapidly vwe-
ever the tissues are loose, and where consequent-
ly,- thore in little resistance to the extension Of
the vessels which form their substratumk.

cAreEn 7ro PHL.MI.

Calomel appli'd oncè or twice a da -to tun-i
and tender piles raely fis te curein a fey days.
-Westem LeeL
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TOPICAL REMEDIES IN DISEASES OF jwhen too long continued. Chlorate of potash Las was immemn in cold alcohol, not even when the
THE THROAT, NOSE, AND EAR not in my handas sustainei ita reputation in the temperature of the aIcohol was a low ai 5°C.

By Thomas F. Rumbold, MID., St. Louis. Con- treatment of nose and pbaryngeal diseases. It Glycerine was found te possesa a similar proper-
tributed to the Amencan Prtitioner. sometimes yields good remlta in acnte states, un- ty. Ether caused pain, aend quicksilver nior

The usual solution of cOnioIm table-salt-one attended by much swelling, but acoompanied by sente pain stil, causing the speedy withdraval of
arachm to the pint of warm water- have found excessive seemtion. But it is not only of no the finger when plunged into this liquid at a tem-
on the wbole7 to be the best agent for mere cleans- benefit where ulceration is present, but is poa- perature of 3. It was next asoortained that
ing of the nasal cavities. When the secretions itively injurions. The sulphate of copper (6fteen wbn the linger was held for quite a long time in
are abundant the solution may be applied in to twenty grains to one ounce of water) I regard alcohol having a temperature of 5 C. no pain was
spray or by the catheter nasal douche ; but which- as superior te nitrate of silver in favouring heal- expurienced. Moreover, although the fainteit
ever mode is adopted the work of cleansing Munt thy granulation in phagedenic uloeration; but touch was distinctly perceived in his finger, no
be thoroughly doue, This is essential. The salt previons to its application with a brnah or sponge pain was experienced fron sharp prie. This
solution, lowever, is a cleanser only; it does not the parts should be thoroughly cleansed with the seemed to show that the application of alcohal has
deodorze. Where ozona is present a solution spray of muriate of ammonia; the carbolic.acd the effect of depriving the part of the special sn-
of bromo-chloralm, cf a strength vamying from spray should subsequently be used in order te sibility to pain, --without however, inpaing Ne
two drachas to one ounce to a pint of tcpid an- allay the pain produced by. th e blue-stone. delicacy of the general tactile sensation, which, as
ter, uased by means of the catheter nasal douche, is weUl known, resides in the snperficial integu-
as often as nay be neeomary to correct fetor, is sYPHILI ALOPECI ment. This apparent possibility of the artiffcial
perbr.ps the beat application. The most offeWe By Balmanno Squire, I, i, enaon. separation of these two nervous functions-vi.,
case is usually relieved by it, at least fora time. . the tactile sensation and the sensation of pain,

For four yean pâat I lia-e given carboli acid That fori of syphilitie alopecia, which i% inde- a the e nsion the at --ceem-

the first place among local measmrs for the treat- pndent af any eruptionaffecting the scalp, which ed important in a physiologicf point of view, and
ment of both acute and cionie in anunatios of accompaies the so-called secondary syphillides, also of no small practical utility in allayingcertain
the cavities xunder consideration. I use kt as fol- nd whichis csaractetzed siply byan extensive forma of local pain, more especially that ca'sed by
lws :-R Crystaliized carbolic acid, 3j j s i, s that te gaer portion f t brn and urgical opetion Dr. rvath had
glycerine, i ; water, vij. Misc. Throw on scalp 2 denuded ibsolutely of hair, and nlot the an oppdrtunity of testing the vaDre of this apdli-
the diseased parts by the spray appaats scalp only, but also the eyebrows and eyelids (Cf cation to burns on bis own person, as .wel as
half a drachm t two di-eLs of this solution eyelahes) as well, l oft n persistent affection, onoters; andotolywas pain'instant-
every other day, or daily if uccsarnry to control and in my experience is only-very tardily, in- ly allayeddirectly the pait was imnmedi in aleo-
thsecretion. If the naa.l douche be used, the deed--remediable by general mercurial treatnent. labut it n that the ommery lpeedc-

Use I I refer te thse condition described above, as dia- Loi, but it waa fouud that tisewoid ývery ajÈe-
carbolic acid must be in only one-fourth or there- begai tw assume a more healthy 4ai-a-·c the
abouts of the quantity given abov-e, or cf a tinguished froi the sypiliiitie alopecia, resulting , , , f ,

strengti which when applied will produce but a commonly (in tertiary syphilis) fivm the limited . . .In

slight amarting sensation, lasting for a few mo- and " discrete" Joss of haie resulting froim cicatri-.

menta only, and should, if properly used, be fol- ces consequent on (tertiary) syphilitie ulceration SHORT NOTES.

lowed by an evident sanse cf relief. A the - of the scalp. This kind .cf alopecia, whieh bas

gestion of my friend, Dr. Vm S. Edgar, of thi by some eminent Frenchritera been assumed to . - - .
bex- e identical with tinea dccalva (la teigne pe- Dr. Buyelmann o! Cologne, recommendthe

tcty, pean usnga a ago ahol e e- le), but 'whsich is to bu distinguished from any syrup of the iodide of iron in th treatment of in-

dtac of tise cavties nunder consideration a even the Most " diffused" forma of the latter dis- continence of uine.

-were attended by excessive secretion. By add. ease byits want of delinite limitation of margin, TRaTMEN-T o7 BURs' AND aCaL '

ing from half a drachm to two drachms of the is, as I have found, readily (within a month or Dr. Breyne bigh)y'reccomuends the following
sol. atr. cf pins canadensis to eight nces cf se) curable by the following topical remedies :-

sol.. s..' .fPnscndni oegt011sO treatment in Ll7ssnimactqu -y

the carbolic-acid nixture, I have obtained a very For the scalp, hydrargyr iodi rubri, gr. V; drate of lime (newly precipltated), forty-five

valuable combination when astringent and local attar. ross, 11j ; olel amygdale, IRx ; usgaenti grains ; glycerine, five ounces ; chloric etler,

tonics were reqired. The fluid ex.tract of geran- simplicis, m forty-five dropB. It makes up a transparent, col-

ium maculatum, when one drachim be mixed with For the eyebrows (where the skin-is moe ten- ourless liquid, with an agreeable odour, 'and -an

eight ounces of the carbolic-acid solution, consati- der), three grains of the mercuria lzodide are alkaline reactión, according to the dose Of ydrate

tutes an efficient astringent, but ahould be dispen- used. The prescription as otherwise the same as o lime. It calms the pain and prevents or abates

sed with as soon as the secretion has bseen co- be.fo if aton
be-cYed. Ts acons ti he sca indu as icin, Oua For the eyelids, which are more tender still,
tOied The tinceture calendula officinalis, on rive graina cf tI. yllow oxide of murcury, made I01DIDE OF MuRURY IN FULMO4nr PETH'ss.
o",e to eight Ounces of the carboliactid solution h cent :method, are substituted for the Dr. Braciatti, of Larnaca, prescribes the aboya

the p iarynx caaincae-iof ua cavaty. Tho iodide. The prescription is otherwsse as above. salt, combilled with oxymel of squills, in the va-

tinctur y f iacnie i-ct, balf a dracha te •ight The Prench writers referred to regard secon- rions stages of phthiss. The usual dose in one-
anceu of the crboue aeid solution, 1 Lave fo nd dary syphilis as maerly predsposing cause of sixth of a grain for au adula; for childrear La

oue sof the yndpain, tin a decalvans. 1, owever, regard the "secon- 'ues it in the shape Of pilla ; o e-fou th of a grain
ustlin pharyngitis accompanied by gr ea cf dary" hilitic alopecia as a distinct disas.:- ia divided into eight pilla, and one or seveal pilla

local hypoustheiu. As i u, osever, as of Britih Medical Journal. are administered according te age.--GamUs Medi-
local hyperæsthema. Asvici sonhweer s h

pain ceases tie aconite should be omitted, lest it _ 1 d P n e

produce unpleasant constitutional effects. The A NEW METROD OF PRODUCING coxstgn&rror -oR CEIRONIC nuauha.

muriate of amsmonia (oneu drachsa te eight ounees LOCAL AN STME A. Raye? advocates the combination'of cinebona

of water) is especially valuable in cases attended Dr. Horvath, of Kief bas lately proposed (The chaecoa, ana bismuth in the management of 'cir-

by a varicose condition of the vessels of the phar- Doctor) a new methodof producing loal anastse- nie diarrhsea,-in these proportions:

ynx and larynx, atter-ded either by copions saecre- si. If the hand.be iimmersed for a short time B Subitrateôf bi.nutl, 3j;

tion or the reversa, a dry and glazed condition. in ice-water, severe pain is caused. But in ex- Cinchona, yellow, powdered, 3a;

The remsedy shou!d be suspended as soou as the perimenta made in reducing the tdniperature of Charcoal, vegetable, M. M. Chart. xL

scretions of the parts ara regulated, as I am sure frogsby meana of told alcohol, Dr. Horvath found S. Two or three times daily during the inters

I Lave seen it developed new throat troubles that no such pain wa produced when the Land vais between meala--Enion Medicale, N. 73.
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AN ELOQUENT TRIBUTE TO -THE OOUN-
TRY DOOTOR.

Dr. McClellan pays the followingdeserved tri-
bute te the frontier doctor : " Of our profea-
aional brethren, ho who devotes bimseIf te the re-
lief of auffcring humanity lu frontier settelments
surely earns the brightest crown. The remarks
of the president of the American Medical Associa-
tion, at ite last meeting, on the pine.board but,
which served as home and office for the doctor of
a Rocky Mountain railroad station, apply with
equal cogency with hundreds of our profession.
Te our mind arises the face of a valued friend, a
pupil of the illustrions Niemoyer, who devotes
bis lifo to an almost missionary work among the
Mexicans. Separated from bis home and kins-
muen, undeterred by the pangs of hunger or fa-
tigue, undismayed by the dangers of field or flood,
by day and by night, ho renders to the ignorant
and superstitious inhabitants professional services
which in older countries would secure to him the
smiles Of fame and fortune."-

STATE MEDICINE.
Wbat i iti Defined, and not ill.defined, by

Dr. Eitccock, of Michigan-It is the State
placing the iegis of ber power between ber citi-
zens and preventable disease and death. It is the
State securing ber own upbuilding and perpetuity
ia the " sana mens in sano corpore" of ber citi-
zens. She finds a field for the exercise of these
functions ia the educationof the people in respect
to the nature and causes of disease. In her vigi-
laut boards of health she must anticipate by pre-
ventive measures the approach of disease, or by
wise, active, and energetie measues must stamp
it out in its very first visitation. She must teach
the people so te welcome king choiera that ho
-will, with broken sceptre; crownless and victim-
less, slink away te the realms of shade. She
-must lay ber hands on the projectors and builders
of school-houses, and forbid that those buildings,
designed te give development te the young, shal,
by thoir height, faulty construction, ill ventila-
tion, and miserable heating arrangements, im-
plant the seeds of disease and premature decay in
the very children who o:1git to e the hope of
the State. She must lay lier hands on tliown.
.ers and builders of tenement houses, and say to

thon, Your greed*of gain shall net cripple or poi-
son the children of the poor.

Sho must clean the crowded and filthy streets,
fdl up and disinfect reeking cesapools, steaming
with pestilence, and drain the wet and marshy
lands, breeding malaria. She muet inspect and
set ber seal of purity on the monts, vegttables and
al articles of vended food. She must lay ont,
plant and cultivate parks, whore the poorest sons
of toil nay take thoir weary selves and thoir chil-
dren, te breathe for a little the life-giving air of
beaven, and gain thereby a new lase of life, and
a renowed insuranco of health.

The fruits of theso functions are already soon
in the decreasing death-rate of cities and towns,
sud the increasing longth of life.

By whom bas Stato nedicine been originated
and fostered 1 And by whom muet it bo carried
on toits future victories? I answer, by the medi-

cal profession. The thinking, earnest men among
is muet give drwetiçQ Qnd impetus te legislation.

Some among ius mut b found willing, net to de-
scend into politie, but to send for a time te

the arena of the forum and the sonateo b
and there, by wise counsel, to lcad the State te
these grand resulta.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Te 'ra EDrron or raz MEDicu. Tams.

Sir,-In a recent number of your interesting
journal (No. 19), yon reiterate from the English
Medical Times certain expressions of regret rela-
tive te the position bold by, als too many of
our brethren in the Dominion. That the medi-
cal profession bere occupies a position much lower
than the importance of their profession and the
course of study which they arc rcquired to under-
go, is in many cases too truc ; and in the article
before quoted you give some causes in explana.
tien. In accepting law fes, practitioners are
actuated by different motives ; some fron love of
their profession, without ia anywise wisbing te
hold their services at a low rate, are, willing te
accept anything offered, or, as is too frequently
the case, notbig boing offered, the foc is put, net
n accordance with the amount of brain tissue
consumed, but with the ability of the patient te

pay.
i Again, others delight to be seen perpetually
driving abo.ut in a hurry, and, under a cloalk, o-
cept the lowest fees. The difference between
these two i obvious, as the former wll get as a
general thing the.best (medically speaking) cases,
while the laiter will have a noto-book which will
scarcely pay perusal, if ho as ltime te keep one ;
both, however, do equal damage te the [profes-
sional statua.

That a remedy is required for the growing evil
is patent te ail, and demanda as united action
among members of the profession as the'stamping
out of smll-pox, or syphilis, but I doubt if legis-
lative interference could as readily ho procured.
Much, no doubt, could be donc by the formation
of district associations and the publication of ta-
riffa, sncb s;nay be found in Toronto and Ham-
ilton,.but after these charges ara made it is ex
oeedingly difficult te enforce payment, as many.

who would, without remorse, spend ton or twenty
dollars in-a drunken spree would grudge te pay
their doctor half the sum for attending thom in
their lat attack of d. t,,-two or threo years ago.

Keeping in my recollection collego dayn, yet
not wishing to dictate te thoso my masters wbe
have long since passed the drudgery of the young-
practitionor, I believe much might be dono dur-
ing the various courses of lectures. Why should
a teacher hesitate te bring before a student's no-
tice the amaller difficulties wbich will besot bis
path whon first li launches bis professional bark,
and giYe him soine idea how te conduct himseolf
on entering a sick-room and also the focs which
ho bas a right to expect ; or must ho fall back
upon bis school-room days when bis book.keoping
taught him how to take an inventory of how much
eacb article of Ia stock-in-trado.cost him, and to
it add a sum sufficient te enable him to pockot a
balance after payment of expenses?

Many of our medical men are dirawn froin the
middle-classes, where etiquetto is net the bright-
est jewel in their crown, and who eannot bo ex
pected, as 'it were, by instinet, to be possessed of
a aiilcdge of eçhics, and are apt te undervalue
their own ie-ricos and opinions, while others are
so possessed with opinion of self that no renji-
oration can repay them for but a slight expondi-
ture cf brain tissu.

la it impossible for a professor in occasional
fricndly hinis, or, botter, pointed renarks, te
strike a balance between the two natures Early•
impressions are the most lasting, it is said, and
such a course, I beliove, would render the ovilg
alluded te in the same number, under the hcad
"Medical Experts" less frequent.

One more "yoke under which wo grqan," I-
would remark, namely, the non-payment of medi-
cal witnesses while giving evidence la court. It
is high time that the Istatute made and provided
in that bohalf " were changed. It is frequcntiy
the case that medical mon are summoned (under
severe penalty in case of absence) to give evidonce,
and muat remain, day after day, until the case is
called, and al for the sake of advancing the cause
of justice ! In the sister province ample provi-
sion is made for the.doctors, and why net in On-
tarie?1

I believe that these diseases, if incurable, can
at leszt be palliated, and that all that in required
is a long pull, and a strong pull, and a

Puni. Toorrums
Ottawa, Nov., 1873.

A FREAK OF NATURF
Under the unphysiologcal name of "IL'homme'-

chien" thore is being exhibited in Paris a Rus
sian peasant of most zemarkable appearance

whose portrait, with thut of bis son, we bave ea
graved fròmn photographe, The father, Andrian,
Jeftichjew, aged fifty-five, was born near Kostre.
ma in Russia. Ris whole face, nose, forehead,
beoks, aud ears are covered with long brown

hair, which extends also down his backfor somae
little distance, The skin beneatI the hair i ap.

parently healthy, and no niOvoid discoloration in
te hseen even where the hair bas been out ia
order te enable the man to se. The French de-
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scription likens bis appearance to that of " Ring's
Charles" (sic), but the rest mblance is really more

to a Skye-terrier, and reminds one of Leeoh'sa

sketch of the hirsute youth who failed to sea the

inties of bis sister's "ugly be-at cf a dawg l'
The son, Fador, is only thre years old, and the

hair is so much lighter in colour and lesa thick

that the skin is much more perceptible. The

resemblance bets;een father and son in, however
unmistakable.

A remarkable feature in both father and son

is their nearly edentulous condition. The father
is said to have had no teeth up to the age of

seventeen, and then to have hed four teeti only

in the lower, and one in the upper jaw. Theboy

bas only four incisor teeth in the lower jaw, and

bis gums give no evidence of there being germe

,of other teeth within them. These remarkable

individuals have been examined at Beilin by Pro-.

fessor Virchow, who has publishaed some remarks

upon them in the Beriner Klinisce Wocschrift
(No. 29, 1873), s translation of wich appeared

in the Edinburgh Medical Journal for Septemu-

ber.-[Lancet

PROFESSIONAL ItEMUNERATION.

Sensational newspaper paragrabs respecting

the large. fees occasionally received by or offered

to medical men are not only in the worst possible

taste, but do harm to the professiou, by giving

false impressions respecting the ineomes of the

bulk of its members. Whilst a few may be for-

tunate enough now and then to secure large

windfalls, the majority are naccssarily content

.to plod on from day to day, perhaps making boath

end. meet, perhaps not--possibly laying by some-

thing for a rainy day or old age. With the

great increase of wealth in the country and with

-the greatly enianced coat of living, by which the

value of the time-honoured guines is se much de-

preciated, it becomes a'serious question wbether

the leading members of the profession ought not,

in justice to themselves and their brethren, to

raise their scale of charges. The medical might

well take a lesson from the dental profession in

this matter, for whilst many a physician or sur-

geon of good repute devotes an hour to the care-

ful investigation of a case, and is content with

the usual honorarium, a leading dentist would

have no cruple in asking two or three guineas

for occupying the sane time in i »ping teeth,

and the patient would be quite prep-x! to pay

the fee asked.

Oue or two leading consulteas already adopt

tha plan of asking two guinea for a first visit at

their own-houses, and we wish this rule were ex-

. tended. The ruie, also, that a consultation,

whether personai or by letter, vith the ordinary

medical attendant, nece:,itates a double fee to the

.consultee,'ahould be more clearly understood by

the public and enforced by the profession, all

meambers of which are interested in maintaining
tisa propr recognition of its services We be.

lieve that half of the difficultics which 'arise on

Isa subleta are due to dia false modesty Of the

daoctar, visa heatates to inform the well-meaning
but ignorant patient (who a fumbling vith some-

thing wpped up in a piece of paper) what is his
proper fee.

So long as the best advice in Landon can be
had for a single guinea-too often a sovereign-

se long muat the charges of general practitioners
be kept down to their present scale. The well-
to-do patient who bas been content with three
visita for a guinea bacause the guinea represents
in his mind the cost of a physician's prescription,
wotuld, we believe, be perfectly ready to accept
the scale of say fir visita for two guineas, if this
lat were the physician'a honorarium. The in-
crease of consultees' fees is, therefore, one which
affects the whole profession, and we shal be glad
to elicit the opinions of all grades of it on the
question we have propounded. [Lancet.]

EUCALYPTUS GLOBULUS.

A paper by X. Gimbert on the Cultivation of
the Eucalyptus Globulus was read at the last
meeting 'd the French Academy of Sciences. M.
Girpert has not only anbounded fiCth in the

febrifuga qualities of the plant, but asserta that
when cultivated in a fever-stricken locality it

destroya by the camphorous v'apour all miasmatic
influence, and by its singular capacity of absorb-

ing water is capable of converting a pestilenZial
swamp into a dry and healthy district. The data

given frm the results Of extensive experimemts

in various unhealthy parts of Algeria are appa-
rently sound and relable and are worthy the at-

tention of our Goverment. Sierra Leone Offers
an excellent field for the cultivation of the Eucal
yptus globulus, and who knows but that a few

yea' benign influence of the plant will couvert
the " white man's -grave" into a health-resort as

fashionable and as much sought as the Riviera!

We greatly fear, however, that the qualities as-

cribed to the tree are ideal, and that in reality it

ia as void of protective power as the fabled upas-
tree i innocent of maiHgn influence.

TREATMENT OF BRONCHOCELZ

In an interesting letter vritten fromu London,

by Dr. Beverly Robinson, for the New York
Medical Journal, it is stated that bronchoceles of

a hard and fibrous nature ara now uniformly
treated at the Hespital for Diseases of the Throat

by injections with the compound tincture Of
Lodine, R P. The injections are made on an

average, at the beginning of the treatment, once

avweek. At a later period, and when the tumour
bas notably dininished in volume, the injections

are employed !es frequently. The quantity of
the liquor used on eaCh occasion is thirty minima.
This is injected directly ito the tissues of the

gland. A syringe very similar to the one familar-
ly known as that of Pravaz is adopted. Great

care i to be exercised in wsahig it ont immedi-

ately after the operation vith rectified spirits3 Mn
order to palliate the hurtful action Of the iodine

on the joints of the syringe. During a brief par-
iod after the injection some few patienta com-
plain of severo pain or smarting in dia goitre
and its immediate neighbourhood, but "his a cf a

very temporary nature. Swelling of the tUmour

tares pIae very shortly afler the i action: I

twelve or fourteen hours diminution begins, how-
ever, sud the tumour gradually lessens in density
and bulk. At the expiration of a few weeks to.
a few months but a small portion of tie original
formidable tumefaction remaina. Of the divers.
treatmenta we have seen employed in this form
of bronchocele this shows itaelf the most suocesa-
ful.

The softer a'd, as it were, more generalize
form of bronchocele is treated successfully by
ordinary counter-irritation with the liquor epis-
pasticus, B. P. The cystio form of bronchocole
is treated by tapping the cyst and drawing off the
serons or, as is more frequently the case, tiick.
coffee-coloured liquid, and then by the injaction
of one or more drachms of a solution of perehlo-
ride of iron, one hundred and twenty grains ta
an ounce of water. The object of the injection
of iron is to coagulate the blood wl;ich immedi-
ately follows the escape of the cystic fluid. This
coagulated blood after a few days becomes pur-
ulent, and the cyst is converted into a chronia
abscess. Sometimes more than one. injection of
the solution is necessary previous ta the encysted
liquid becoming purulent. The duration of this
treatment, like that of bronchooele of a fibous
nature, is of course variable, depending upon the
size of the cyst. Its success, however, appears er-
tain we can bear witness to having seen any
admirable cures result from its adoption- In a
case in which the bronchoeele had reached an en-

ormous size-the patient's chin being pushed up
by it to the farthest extent-after the cyst had
been destroyed by the plan mentioned above, it
was found necessary to use the injection of iodine
into the walls, as they in themselves forned a
considerable tumour. The risult was a complete
cur

In enlarged tonail, excision la almost the ex-
clusive treatment used. The tonsillitome ia of
simple construction, withont the fork Often seea
made with them ; and the operation is materially
facilitated by external pressure, made by an as-
sistant, below and behind the angle of the jaw.
When the flow of blood becomes a source of an-
xiety, the hemorrhage may be immediately arrest
by the patient twallowing small quantities, at
short intervals, of & saturated solution of tannin
in water. l comparatIvely acute maea we have
seen the ablation of the tonsils lead to very ex-
cellent resulta In more chronic ones, especially
in children, persistent attacks of nightmare may
often be stopped and the general nutrition very
much improved by the same operation.

Infundional aphonia we can testify:to the as-
tonishing effect of the electrio current. In p.-
tients who have been completely aphonie fer a

number of years we have seen the voice almost
magicaly restore in a single sitting.

Famarch's plan of bloodless operations han
baen introduced into the Adelaide Hospital,
Dublin.

-At the recent conclave of the Iris Roman

Catholic bishopa at DubHn, it was reolved that
the arection of a neir chool of medicina and uni-

versity hall on Stephe&'-green uall a commenoe
ed wvithout delay.
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SURGIOAL CLI2-IQUE.

iECTURE ON THE PREVENTION OF
LOSS OF BLOOD DURING OPERA-
TIONS.

By Professor P. E.nSaAnc, of KieL

[cocLUDEcD.]

. If ve now est a glance at the history of the
development of Our plan, you will become ac-
quainted with the fa::t, that the endcavours to re-
atrain the lass of blod during operations as mnch
as possible, are as old as surgery itslf They
have, in many instances, impressei their charac-
ter on its different pericIs. If in the olden time
amprtation was performed with red-bot knives,
or the stumps were dipped in melted pitch after
the operation, the object was te ob'..in the Unas-
tery over tho leeding, becaue no other way of
stopping it was known. It was when the ideaof
preventing haimorrhage by ligature of the vesselas
occurred to Anbroise Paré that for the first time
surgery asatimeil a les repulsive character. This
surgeon taught at the saime time how to restrain
the flow of blood by compressing the limh above
the place of amputation, and thus gave the in-
pulse to the nuimerous methods of arterial con-
pression, and to the multitude of apparatus by
which we endeavour to resti-in the loss of bl od
in aamàpitation. . That all these muethods aud ap-
paratals Uareimiet, appeansg most plainly from
the fact that no method has gained for itself an
exclusive pre-eminence, and that new tourniquets
Lave been contstantly devised snd rcommended,
of wbich, however, not nue in recent times has
even come into general use among surgeo 's. I,
at leut, when a student, did not see a single am-
putation lerformed with the help of a tourniquet,
My teachers preferred ta have the main artery of
the limib compressed with the finger; this was
just as safe as the tourmiquet, and it moreover
gave the atudents and assistants a desirable op-

portunity of exercising thenuselves in the re-1

straint of hæmor-hage. The use of the tourni-
qiut had completely gone out of fashion, although
in many insta:nces the patients lost a great deal
of blood, especially when the operation was of
rather long duration.

For aome tune, surgeons sought their reputa-
tion in performing amputations as rapidly as pos-
sible. One of the quickest oper-ators of bis time
was the old C. J. M. Langenbeck, of. Göttingen.
He knew how tocut off a leg or an arm by bis
oval method with incredible rapidity. When I
-studied at Göttingen, an anecdote was told Me
about him, whicb fumihes a striking example of
this. A celebrated old surgeon once came to
Göttingen, to be a 'witness of one of his rapid op-
erations; and Langenbeck promaised hlim that be
would perforni disarticulation of the humerus by
his method. When the operation was about to
begin, the old gentleman turned round ta take a
pinch of sanuff; but when be again turned him-
self, the operation, to bis sorrow, was finisaed-.
.is celebrated nephew,. Bernhard von Langen-
beck, wbile general staff-surgeon of our army in
Shleswig-Holsten, in 1848, threw the foreign
military surgeons into amazelment by the rapidity
with which he performed bis amputations.

This acceleration of the sped o! operating
arse also in part from the desire to cause the pa-
tients sa little pain as possible ; and mince this
object bas been much more completely gained by
the use of anesthctics, the same value i nut at-
tached to rapidity of operation as formerly.

To me it bas always seemed an especially im-
portant duty of the surgeon, to deal with the
" most noble juices" of the patients entrusted to
uns ns econonically as possible; aid therefore
since 1855, I have always firmly enveloped limbs
intended for amputation in linen bandages, s as
to press out as much ns possible of the blood cir-
cnlating in them. This was suggested to Me by
an amputation of the thigh, which I removed on
account of a large osteo-sorcoma. When I pro-
ceeded ta examine the leg that had been removed
I was horrified at the large quantity of blood
which atill flowed from its vessels; and I said to
myself, that in future this blood must be saved.
I remnembered an operation, in which I bad somine
years previously assisted mny predacessor Stro-
meyer. It was a ligature of the brachial artery
for aneurism, in rhich Stroniever, in order to
limit the mtorage 'of blood in the capilLuries, ban-
daged the arm nas big as the aneurism before he
applied the toiniqnet. We had nuch discus-
sion at the time on the interesting fact, that the
blood presscd out of the capillaries into the art-
crics sbowed the dark colour of ven'ous blood ;
and were astonished at the ease with wbich thée
brachial artery could be tied after all the blood
yet present in the arm had escaped through the
incision. No further inferénces with regard ta
other operntions were at the time srawn fivm
this observation either by Stromeyer or myself;
but I i.ow applied the ides to amputations and
disarticulations, and have since always practised
the method, when I have Lad the opportunity, ta
save as much as possible of the blood of a patient
on whom amputation was te be performed. I
bave shown it ta many surgeons in my hospital

rpractice, and especially in the various wars in
which I bave acted as consuilting surgeon: and
dnring my service in the Berlin barrack hospitals
in 1870 an'd 1871, I made the surgeons, wbose
adviser I was, carefully bandage the limb' before
every amputation. In this way, and with the
belp of the norta-compressor, I have even been
able o perfori disarticulation at the hipjoint
with very little loss of blood ; but stil the result
was always incomplete, partly because I bandaged
the limb only as far as the diseased pert, or at
most as far as the place of amputation, and espe-
cially because I applied digital compression only
to the main artery. la such cases, where ana-
tomical conditions had to h dealt witLh, and
where everything depended on not allowing
much blood to b best, I sought safety in operat-
ing as rapidly as possible. Thus, in many cases,
in operating by the circular incision, which i the
quickest way in which amputation can be per-
formed, I have firat divided al the soft parts
down to the bone with one eut, and have then
rapidly sawn through the boue at the level of the
incision and tied the vessels. When the hoemor-
rhage was-,arrested, I have then stripped back
the periosteum from the bone, and sawn off an

additional piece somie inches long. Again, i
performing disarticulation of the femur, i have
endeavoured to reduce the loss of lbod to a mini-
mum, by tying en bloc the femoral vessels in the
anterior flap, niaking a circul'ar cnti through the
muscles, and quickly sawing through the boue at
the level of this incision. *The vessels were now
all tied singly, and when thi'was done, the head
of the bon'e was disrticulated. I'ne such case,
I injected into the femoral vein the blood poured
out during the operation, having frst defibrinised
it,

But in desperate cases all these measures fail;
the loss of blood is always greater than the en-
feebled system can bear, and bence the complete
occlusion of the blood from the parts to be opera-
ted on becones desirable. In the expiration of
vaseular navi. involving the whole thickness of
the cheek, Dieffenbach recommended a proceed'
ing which is capable at least of preventing the
access of blood until the ligature is applied. He
used'a forceps, the blades of which ended in evaI
rings, between whidh the turmour to be removed
was firmly compressed. In a similar *ay net the
compression-forceps contrived by Desnarres and
Snellen for the extirpation of tumours fron the
evelids, which may'also h very well employed
in opemtions on the lips. In the extirpation of
nmvi, I myself use rings of born or tan, which
are firnly pressed round the tumour by the as-
sistants' fingers and almost completely prevent
the -influx of blo9 d, especially where there i a
hard base, as on the cranial bones Thediscovery
of a similar praceeding applicable aise to the
greater operations appeared to me for a long time
a profitable tank

The numerous and successful applications of
india-rubber in aurgery readily suggested that ita
elasticity migbt be of use for our purpose; 'and
it bas proved efficient beyond all expectation,
After a few experiments had made it certain that
the circulation could quite easily be interrupted
by mens of an ordinary caoutchoue' tube, the
proceeding now under consideration was rapidly
developed.

A piece of tnbing, such- as is used for making
counter-extension in the treatment of diseased
joints by weights, first served as a tourniquet;
and one of the india-rubber bandagq3 with which
we can so rapidly remove serons effusions in the
knee-joint, was used for enveloping the limb.
Each experiment which I made with the new
method demonstrated its advantages more and
more. One improvement after another was found
ou. An experimental study of the physical con-
ditions was undertaken by one of your fellow stu-
de nts (Dr. Iversen, in bis inaugeral dissertation,
On Artacial kchemii in Opemtions, Kiel,
187 3); and the more I became convinced of the
p roceeding, the more lively, was my desire ta ex-
tend it té as many operationsas possible. Un-
fo rtunately, their range is.limited. We can be
eo implete masters of the circulatio'n only in the
extremities, and in the external genital organs of
the male.

Perbaps, bowever, the tubing might be made
useful also in operations on the trunk, peck, anà
he ad by shutting up the blood in all or several of
the extremities, and thus forming reserve depfts
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from whieh the blood might bc-eucessively al-
lowed to re-enter the general circulation if the
patient threatened to bleed to death. This, how-
over, is only an idea; the possibility of carrying
it into practice must be determined by careful
experiment on animals and on man.

I indulge in the hope that this proceding may
still bo found capabo of applicatiou in many di-
rections.

l conclusion, there nust remain one question
-of the greatest importance in relation to its intro-
duction into practico; namely, whether its use is
not connected also with disadvantage to the
health of the patient. Certainly wo cannot, with-
out fuither consideration, set aside the possibility
of the fact that prolonged and firm compression
of a limb may be followed by dangerous distur-
bances of the circulation and innervation, such
.as thrombosis, inflammation, paralysis, &c.
-Novertholess, after the thousands of expeirments
which surgeons of all times and countries have
made with the tourniquêt and with digital com-
pression, it was ecarcely probable that oven total
compression should bring L its train thoso evils,
if it were not of toc> long duration. And whilo
the classical experimental researches of Cohnheim
have shown that, in warm-bloodil animalu, the

tMtAl intorrulption of the h'o1htion a geiier.
ally no fulluwtld by aîy lhi dbiig(l iubncu> if
it had not been continued for more than six or
eight houre, I also, after having, during the pr-.
sent year, peiformed more than eighty operations

on pai-ts rendered artificially anmmie, can assure
you that in not one case have I seen any distur-
bances occur euch'as might be feared as the re-
sult of the proceeding. I have performek opera-
tions which bave occupied an hour, and have not
found that any listurbance whatever of the cir-
culation took place during the process of healing;

cn the contrary, aince I have employed this
method, the operation-wounds have always had
a remarkably favourable course, and the occur-
rence of accidental traumatie disease has been
quite the exception. There is only one pre-
caution which I would strongly urge you to ob-
serve in the employment of this method. When
you operate on the parts that are the seat of
putrid infiltration, yon must not attempt to de-
prive them entirely of blood. If you tightly
bandage parts that are in this condition. you run
the risk of pressing the infectious matter into
the meshes of the areolar tissue and into the
lymphatics, and of thus probably inducing very
mischievous results. In sucheases I do not ap-
ply the bandage, but content myself, before tying
the compressor round the limb, with emptying it
of blood as much as possible by holding it in an
elevated position for some moments.-{Translated
from the German.-London Medical Record.

A WAX CANDLE IN THE BLADER
OF A FEMATR

This intesesting case was observed a short
time ago atthe Hotel Dieu, Paris. The patient,
on admission, complained of intense pain in the
abdomen. Tieurelhra, abnormally dilated, easily
admitted ths finger into te bladder, when ahard,
voluminous body was flt. The woman stated
that on account of the great difficulty She had in

making water, she had passed a candle int~o te PLü 07P> p lgTojy'
urthra, and it had slipped into tho bladder. It THE CANADIAN
was removed with a pair of forceps, and spoedy
recovery followed.MAl TIMES.
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SURGERY.

BLOODLESS OPERATIONS.

Bloodless operations seem to be the novelty of

tbe day, though it has been shown by Mr. Erich-

sen that the application of the principle is not

new. The simple bandage has already been super-

seded bv elastic pi-sure, and improvements will

probably seon be proposed. In Paris, also, sur-

geons try to economise the vital fluid in opera-
tions: and we see M. Verneuil, the ingenious
mrgeon of Lariboisiere, removing voluminous
tumours of the face and resecting the lapper max-
illa by the galvanic knife to avoid hæmorrhage.
But the value of M. Verneuil's cases is somewhat
lessened by the fact that he tics the main trunks
supplying the face befors the operation. The

greatest snces which this surgeon has attained
with the galvanic knife is in tracheotomy. The

stumblingblock of men who start a novelty is the
enthusiastie wish of applying it ta alt operations.
Cbassaignac formerly went so far as to perform
lithotomy with his écraseur. We should be cau-
tious also respecting another new contrivade-
viz., pneumatic aspirators. These in certain
cases are extremely valuable, but the cases should
be well chosen.-[Lancet.

P OYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AN) .kUR-0 GEONS, Kingston, in affiliation with Queen's Uni-versity.
Twmmrr SFs.ioN, 1873-74.

The School of Medicine at Kingston being incorporat-
ed with independent powers and privileges under the
désignation cf "The Royal College of Physicians and
Surgoons, Rington," will commence its Twentieth Ses-
sion in the C1 ege Building, Princegs Street, on the firt
Wedncsday in October, 1873.

TEACHING STAFF.
JOHN R DICKSON, f.D., M.RC.P.L., M.R.C.S.E.,

and F.R.C.S., Edin.; PEsImrwr,, Professor of
Clinical Surgerv.

FIE FOWLER, M.D., LR.C.S., Edin., Ros-rarn,
Professor of Materia Medica.

HORATIO YATES. M.D., Professor of the Principles
and Practice of Medicine, and Lecturer on Climcal
Mlcdicine.

MICHAFL LAVEL, M.D., Professor of Obstetrics
ani Diseases of Women and Childrén.

MICHAEL SULLIVAN. M.D., Professor of Surgery
and Surgical Anatomv.

OCTAVIUS YATFS, M.D., Professor cf the Institutes
of Medicine and Sanitary Science.

JAMES NEISIT, M.D., Professer of Descriptive Sud
legional Anatomy.

THOMAR R. DUPUIS, M.D., Professor of Botany.
NATHAN F. DUPUIS, M.A,, .B.S., Edin., (Profes-

scr of Chemistry and Natural Histery, Queen's
University), Profeoor of Chemistry and Practical
Chenistry.

ALFRED S. OLIVER, M.D., Professer of Medical
Jurisprudence.

HERBERT J. SAUNDERS, M.D., M.R.C.S.E., De-
monstrator of Anatomy. '

The College is affiliated to Queen's University, where-
in the legrec of M. D. may he obtained by its atudents.

Certificates of attenlance at this College are recog-
nized by the Royal Colleges of Surgens cf London and
Edlinbnrgh ; and either the degree of M.D. or the Li-

MEDICAL NEWS. cerse (f thé Collège entitles thé holder theréof ta ail thé
privilèges lu Great Britain that are conferré,l up thé

Sgraduats sud tudents of Any other Colonial CoACKEThé oew prénsiges cf thé Collegé are cmodins sud
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there bas always been an irresistible attraction may hé obtaned on aPpltion tn
Dr FOW'LER, Registrar, Kingston.
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rear are grand enugh to shed lustre to any ordi- Manufacturer, J. T. Davnport, 33, G t Ruel
gran enugli mat-e t eay ori- tt Bloomsbury square, London.

dinary cause, including as they do such names
as Mrs. Milner Gibéon,'Mrs. Knatchbukl-Huges.. S-TOT ON ASTMA; its Forma sud Treatint.
sen, and others whose husbands' names a iN By Joi C. TsooswooD, M.D., Lad., Physicinte thé H 'ptai for Disésea of the Chegt, Victoria
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LIEBIG COMPANY EXTRACT OF MEAT. Am-sterdam Exhibition, 1869, the Grand Diploma of
Honour, being the first prizo and superier to the gold
mel. Paris Exhibition, 1867, Two Gold Medal ;-
Havre sition, 1808, the Gold Medal. Only sort
warran correct and genuine by Baron .Libig, the in.
ventor. "A succesa and a boon." Medical Press and
Circular. One pint of delicions beef tea for 5 cents,
which coste 25 cents f made from fresh meat. Cheap-
est and finest flavoured stock for soupe, &c.

CAtrrroN. Require Baron LEsiG's signature ipon
every ja. Sold by al Druggist's and all Wholesale
Houses, and of LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MAT
COMPANY (Limited), 43 Mark Lane, E.C., London.

NorrcE. Various chemical analyses have bc pub-
liahed, purporting to show a fraction more of moisture
te exist in the Company's Extract than in some imita-
tien sorts. It i extrenely easy te evaporate the water
almost te any extent, but it ia quite as certain that the
fine mesty favour which distinguishes the Company's
Extract from ail others would be destroyed if the con-
centration of the Extract were carried beyond a certain
degree. .Beef tea made fron Liebig Company's Extract
with boiling bot water, will be found to be greatly sn-
peror in flavour, strength, and clearness to ai othe-r
sort. This explains the universal preference it obtains
ie the market. This Extract is supplied t the British,
French, Prussian, Russian, and other Governments.

CHLORALUM.
Liquid and Powder.

The odourles and non-poisonons Diainfectant and
Antiseptic. For the prevention of disease, disinfecting
sick rooms, and removing foul odours ; invaluable when
used in badly mxuelling closets, urinals, &c. ALo in
powder, which will be found invaluable as a u.bstitute
for other disinfecting powders which give off strong

odours. Sold by all Chemists. The Chloralun Com-
pany, I and 2 Great Winchester street Buildings, Iun-

don, E.C.

PHAR31ACEUTICAL PRODUCTS, prepared by
Mesars GRIMAULT and Co., Operative Chemists,

8, Rue Vivienne, Paris, and for sale by F. Newberry &
Sons. 37, Newgate stréet, London, and by all Druggists
and Wholesale Houses in the United States.

These producta are prepared with the greatest care,
under the direct supervision of Dr IacSnr, Professer
of the Faculty of Medicine, Pharmacist of the first clasm
to the Hcspitals of Paris, and ex-Preparator of the
Course of Physiology of CLArDE BKERRu at the Col-
lege of France, etc.

R IMAULT'S GUARANA, a vegetable product ob- -
tained fromt Brazil, infallible in cases of Hemicrania

Healache, and Neuralgia. To these properties it joins
that of arresting diarrhSa and dysentery, however Be-
vere. Physicians are requested te ask for Guarana
bearing the seal of Grimault & Co., so as to avoid pre-
scribing crude Guarana, just as imported froin Brazil,
this latter kind being freqnently substituted for Gri-
mniault's. Dosé: one pscket n a little sugared water,
and another packet a an bour afterwards.

G IMAIUL'S INDIAN CIGARETITES, prepared
from Resin of Cannabis Indica. Asthma and all

complaints cf the respiratury o are promptly cured.
or ré.ecved by their anoke. ' e efcacy of this plant
bas bcen proved by extensive use in England and Ger-
many, to the entire rejection of the cigarettes of bella-
donna, of atramonium, and of arsenicus acid, and other
plants hitherto employed.

ANUAL OF PRACTICAL THERAPEUTICS.
lm By EnwARD Jou WAneo, M.D., F.R.C.P.
Third Edition, fcap. Svo, 12s 6d. . May be ordered by
pust of Henry Kimpton, Medical Bookseller, 82 High
Holborn, London.

SQUIRE'S COMPANION to the British PHARMA-
COprIA. iNow ready, price 10s 6d, the Fighth

Edition of Squire'a Companion to the Pharmacopoia.
Contains the new medicines, Chloral, Chloroxide of
Iron, Subcutaneous Injections and all practical informa-
tion up to the present tine.. J. & A. Churchill, New
Bnrlington street, London.

NFANCY AND CHILDHOOD. A Practical Treat-.
iso on the Diseses of Infancy and Childhood. By

Tisuos HÂwxEs TANNEB, M.D. Demy 8vo cloth,
price 14i: The Second Edition, revised and enlarged
by A.RD MzDows, M.D. Lond., M.RC.P.,.Physi-
can to the Hopital for Women, sud Physician-Accou-
,cheur te St. ary's Hospital. " Thebook wll be au
admirable workoe frequent reference to the busy prac-
titioner"--LAncet. Henry Renaw, 356, Strand.

May be ordered through any Colonial Bookbéllem.
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